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The first 30 years were just the beginning. Welcome to 2007.
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Things iPhone Over Shadowed
ModBook Tablet (Mac)

- www.macsales.com
- $2200-$2700
- ETA April
- MacBook Based
- No OS Modifications
ModBook
USB Drive Adapter

- www.NewerTech.com
- 2.5”, 3.5”, 5.25”
- USB 2.0 to ATA, IDE, SATA, or ATAPI
- Street Price $20
iLockr

- i2electronics.com
- iPod, Nano
- Aluminum
- $40
iPhone still pretty darn cool!
Discounts

- Belkin  25%  (exp 2/28)  Code 192607

- Targus  20%  Code 2020

- Anthro  30%  (exp 2/28)  Mention MacWorld over Phone